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Part 6 – Walking with Jesus 
in the Way of the Cross  
 

Luke 14:25-33   
The generosity of God is nowhere 
displayed so vividly as in the Father 
giving the Son (John 3:16-17). It is in the 
Father’s giving of his only begotten Son 
that God’s immeasurable good will 
toward his people is proved. “He who 
did not spare his own Son but gave him 

up for us all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things?” (Romans 8:32). The gift 
of the Son is made all the more profound once it is realized that the Father “gave him up” not 
merely to be a good teacher or a good example. Rather, the Father gave up the Son to be a 
sacrifice for the sins of alienated sinners. As the Apostle Paul states: “But God shows his love for 
us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). Who can fathom such 
generosity?  
 
While it is true that Jesus came first and foremost as a sacrifice for sinners, he came also as an 
example to follow for all those who would believe in him. Jesus called his disciples to not receive 
from him only but to follow him as well: “Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my 
servant also will be. My Father will honor the one who serves me” (John 12:26). The Apostle Peter 
wrote, “Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example to follow” (1 Peter 2:21). We must 
also remember Jesus’ words from Luke 9, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself 
and take up his cross daily and follow me” (vs. 23). Reflecting on this, Martin Luther wrote, “This 
double kindness is the twofold aspect of Christ: gift and example.” 
 
No exploration of the generosity of God is complete unless it encourages the recipients to embody 
that very kindness for the glory of God and the sake of others. Following Jesus is not about 
carefully calculating a percentage of what we can safely give. Rather the way of discipleship is 
the way of the cross. Being Christian is not about percentages. It is about following and being 
conformed to a Person.  
 
1. The way of the cross is the loyal way.  
Vv. 25-26 – “Now great crowds accompanied him, and he turned and said to them, ‘If anyone 
comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers 
and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple.’” 

 This event in Jesus’ ministry took place during the time when he was travelling from Galilee to 
Jerusalem where he would be crucified. With the cross before him Jesus began increasingly to 
reference his own death and the costliness of being his disciple. 

 There were times, early in his ministry, when Jesus was wildly popular. After all, he worked 
miracles that even his critics acknowledged were extraordinary. No doubt, some of his 
popularity with the crowds owed to the fact that they believed his journey to Jerusalem was a 
victory march. Of course, it was. But the victory Jesus was going to secure and the way in which 
he would win it was radically different from what even his closest followers expected. In this 
passage, Luke records one of those moments when Jesus was sought out by great crowds. 
Interestingly, it seems that Jesus reserved some of his hardest sayings for those moments of 
his greatest public popularity. 
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 Jesus’ words to the crowds that day are shocking at first consideration. But we must keep in 
mind that Jesus, a Jew, spoke in ways that were quite typical of the rabbis of his day. That is, 
Jesus used conventional Hebrew idioms which would have been widely understood by his 
original hearers. And the language Jesus uses was a typical rabbinical way to communicate 
that one thing was better or higher than another. Obviously, Jesus was not calling his hearers 
to hate anyone, much less the members of their family. Jesus called his followers to love even 
their enemies.  

 So, the meaning of Jesus’ words is, “If you are going to be my disciple then your love for me 
must exceed your love for anyone else. I must have your first allegiance.” Certainly, if Jesus 
were an ordinary man, his words would have been wicked. We must never give a fellow sinner 
the sort of loyalty called for in Jesus’ words. But Jesus was no ordinary man. He was, and 
remains, God in the flesh. His call for ultimate loyalty is perfectly in keeping with the fact that he 
is our Creator, Lord, and Savior. Not only is Jesus’ call for loyalty appropriate for his status, but 
it is for our good who are the objects of his self-sacrificing love.  

 
2. The way of the cross is the costly way. 
Vv. 27-32 

 The New Testament presents the cross in two crucial ways. First the cross represents Christ 
death for sinners as the only way for sins to be atoned for and peace with God established. 
Second, the cross is an example for believers. It calls all those who believe in Christ to follow 
his example of sacrificial love. As Luther wrote, “Christ is yours, presented to you as a gift. After 
that it is necessary that you turn this into an example and deal with your neighbor in the very 
same way, be given to him also as a gift and an example.”  

 Jesus desires for his disciples to give careful attention to what following him will cost. He also 
desires that those who refuse his call be fully aware of the cost of non-discipleship. Jesus tells 
two short parables to illustrate the cost of both positions toward the call to be disciples. In the 
first illustration the builder is free to build or not to build. But in the second the king is being 
invaded; he has no choice but to respond. Either he can sue for peace or prepare his troops for 
battle. In the first the Lord says in effect, “Consider whether you are willing to pay the price of 
following me.” In the second the Lord says in effect, “Consider whether you can afford to refuse 
my demands.” [Morris, 254] 

 
3. The way of the cross is the generous way.  
Vs. 33 – “So therefore, any one of you who does not renounce all that he has cannot be my 
disciple.” 

 The call to be Jesus’ disciple is one renunciation. Disciples are not made in the enthusiasm of 
an emotional moment. Disciples are made. They come to be under the careful instruction of the 
Word, in the fellowship of the church, and after deliberate calculation of the cost. The disciple 
of Jesus must at some point recon him or herself free from the grip of the world. 

 Jesus calls for his disciples to renounce ownership of all things. Do not misunderstand. The 
Bible allows for private property and even acknowledges ownership as a good thing. The point 
here is that even the things we “own” belong ultimately to the Lord. Which mean there are times 
when the things we own should be readily given for the good of a neighbor.  

 Acts 2:42-47 

 Yet, even in the way of cross-shaped living, we are promised that God will always out-give us. 
Whatever we give, God will give all the more. “For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that though he was rich, yet for your sake be became poor, so that by his poverty might become 
rich” (2 Corinthians 8:9).  

 
 


